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1. Call to order 

 
2. Adopt the agenda 

 
3. Adopt the April 26, 2011 EBOA Annual General Mee ting Minutes 

 
4. Consider the President’s report 

 
5. Officer’s reports 

 
6. Financial reports 

 
7. Old business 

 
8. New business 

 
9. Election of officers 

 
10. Adjournment 
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1. Call to Order 

Stephane Labonne called meeting to order at 7:21 p.m. with 84 people in attendance 
 
2. Adopt the agenda 

Fred Goldring moved that the agenda be adopted as read 
Bob Pollard second the motion 
All in favour:  Yes 
Carried 
 

3. Adopt the April 27, 2010 Annual General Meeting Minutes 
Will Horner moved that the agenda be adopted as read 
Keith Leclercq second the motion 
*Carried unanimously 

 
4. Consider the President’s Report, S. Labonne 

-presented a verbal report  
Thanking the executive for all their hardwork & time/energy they have spent over the past 
year.   
-Provided guidance and encouraged other members to get involved. 
 

5. Officers Reports 
 

Vice President, C. Magnan  (presented by K. Heine) 
-presented a verbal and written report 

 
Development and Education Officer , K. Lasuik (presented by L. Mangano) 
-presented a verbal and written report 
 
Member at Large , L. Mangano 
-presented a verbal and written report 
 
Treasurer , K. Heine 
-presented a verbal and written report 
 
Junior Development Officer , F. Goldring 
-presented a verbal and written report 
 
Assignor,  G. Desmarais 
-presented a verbal and written report will be forthcoming 
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Jr. Assignor , F. Panizzon 
-presented a verbal and written report 
 
Community League Assignor , E. Harasem 
-presented a verbal and written report 

 
Past President , G. Nahornick 
-no report submitted for time on the Executive 
 
MOTION:  The Officers’ Reports be adopted as presented and as written 
Moved by Dave Buffie  
Seconded by Bruce Baergen  
*Carried unanimously 
 

6. Old business 
-no old business 

 
7. New business 

-Considering matters specified in the meeting notice 
EBOA Governance Review Committee Recommendations for the April 26, 2011 AGM 
 
MOTION 1:   
That the EBOA Governance Review Committee recommendations be accepted 
Moved by Orville Chubb 
Seconded by Dave Buffie 
-1 opposed 
*Carried 
 
MOTION 2: 
That the current EBOA Bylaws be amended to include the revised Article 6 reflected 
in Attachment 2 of the AGM package (page 4) 
Moved by John Byrne 
Seconded by Lisa Giesinger 
All in favour:  56 
Opposed:  0 
Abstained:  12 
*Carried 
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MOTION 3: 
That the EBOA Bylaws be reviewed and amended where necessary to ensure they 
are consistent with the proposed changes in Article 6, and return to the September 
General Meeting for approval. 
Moved by Stephane Labonne 
Seconded by Fred Goldring 
-1 opposed 
*Carried 

 
8. Election of Officers:  Led by Franco Panizzon 

 
A. President  

Orville Chubb was duly nominated and elected as Pre sident 
 

B. Vice President 
Teigan Lawton was duly nominated and elected as Vic e President 
 

C. Director Positions (3) 
Vlad Eshenko was duly nominated and elected as a Di rector 
William Horner was duly nominated and elected as a Director 
John Irvine was duly nominated and elected as a Dir ector 
 

ABOA Business (Jake Steinbrenner) 
– follow up on evaluations from Provincials, who hasn’t received them 
-ABOA AGM set for May 29, 2011 in Edmonton 
 
-Meeting Adjourned at 10:00 p.m.- 
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2010/2011 Annual Report of the Vice President 

It was with a pleasant surprise to see so many new faces come out to our various functions this year.  

We had our Christmas Social on December 20. There is so much going on in our personal lives during this 
time of year to attend various family, friends and work functions that it can be quite overwhelming on 
us.  I was very happy to see all of you who made an extra effort and came out. I would also like thank all 
of the companies and those of you who donated prizes for that evening.  

In February we had the Cancer fundraising campaign. Cancer is a terrible disease that has touched all of 
us in different ways. Last year Leo took up a cause and organized a pink whistle campaign. So in 
continuing with that theme, this year we had a Pink Lanyard event. A total of $2650 was raised. On 
behalf of the EBOA executive I wish to thank you for your participation.  

Also, on February 20th we had the Provincial announcement night formerly known as Molson Night. As 
this was the Sunday of a long weekend and the fact that team Canada was not playing hockey we 
managed to have a fairly good sized crowd for this evening. 

We have one function left to go for the year. This will be held in May.  I would hope that you can all take 
the time to come out for this evening. This social will give us the opportunity to recognize our peers by 
announcing the award winners celebrate the end of another season and share stories of the past 
season.   

I must take this opportunity to thank two very special people.  Shannon Taylor and Lisa Giesinger. At the 
start of the year you approached me and offered to help organize any and all of our events. Without 
your endless energy, drive and help I know I would not have been able to do what the 2 of you did for 
these events. We all enjoyed ourselves. Ladies to both of you a “Big Thank You” from the bottom of my 
heart! 

I would like to thank the executive with whom I have served this year. Because of your passion and 
commitment for the game of basketball both on and off the court I have learned a great deal both as an 
official and a person. 

This association will only be as strong as its members. It is far easier to critique those that do, than to 
step forward and do what needs to be done. I wish to thank all of you for having given me the 
opportunity to represent each and every one of you. 

 

 Sincerely, 

 
Cam Magnan 
EBOA Vice President 



EDO REPORT – Karen Lasuik 
 
This season has been a very busy, but rewarding one.  
 
We managed to Grandfather all officials, new and old, in to the new NOCP Levels, 
advancing a few members who wished to be observed to do so.  In addition, while we 
were already a year ahead of most other Boards, we have successfully implemented the 
new CABO NOCP Education Programs at all levels.  I would like to say thank you to a 
few individuals:  Perry Stothart for his assistance with the Level 3 Program, and Heather 
Rootsaert for making her school available to our Membership for the Rules Review 
Night, as well as the recent 3 Person Spring Clinic - both of which were extremely well 
attended.  In particular, I would like to thank John Irvine for the outstanding effort and 
hard work he put in to making the Mentorship Program a huge success!  
 
This season has also marked the highest level of success at the High School Provincials, 
to date.  We had an EBOA official work the Championship game at 7 of our 8 allotted 
assignments.  Further, we had an EBOA Member work the Championship game at our 
two allotted National Championships - the CCAA Women's and the CIS Men's.   
 
I would like to say thank you to the Membership for allowing me the honor of serving as 
your EDO for the past 6 years.  It is your enthusiasm and desire to learn that has kept me 
motivated and passionate towards my goal of providing you with a quality edcuation 
program. 
 
I wish you all the best in your future basketball endeavors.  If I can be of assistance in 
any way, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Yours in Basketball 
Karen Lasuik 
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2011 EBOA Member At Large 
Leo Mangano 

 

2010-11 Annual Report 
 

Reported Incidents [September to April] 

 EBA High School Junior High EYBA Total 

# Reports 39* 15** 6 5 65 

Rate per Game 2.6% 0.7% 0.3% 0.3% 0.9% 

*   EBA Suspensions:   12 

** EBOA Suspension: 1 

 

The above detailed information is shared with the Assignor and the Education Leaders. 

 

The Membership has been very supportive in providing timely Game Reports. In turn, this has allowed 
the EBOA to communicate effectively with the Leagues we service and receive feedback accordingly. 

 

Categories of Complaints 

1. Aggressive Play – 12 Suspensions resulted. 

2. Inconsistent Officiating 

3. Game Management 

4. Disrespecting Officials 

5. Official/Coach/Player Relations 

6. Rules Understanding 

7. Disrespectful Table Crews 

8. Accolades 

 

Provincials & Nationals 

The EBOA had a Member officiate the Gold Medal Game at all Events attended. 

 

ACAC Appointments 

The EBOA promoted FIVE [5] Officials to the ACAC List this past year. 
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2011 EBOA Member At Large 
Leo Mangano 

EBOA Executive  
 
Here are the Notes from our Meeting yesterday [April 3, 2011] with the EBA Executive: 
 
Attended By:  Stephane Labonne, Gil Desmarais, Kent Heine, Leo Mangano 
 
1. EBA 2011/12 Scheduling Plans at the GO Centre 

a. Regular Season to run from September to April. 

b. Christmas Break – 2 weeks, No other significant breaks [i.e. HS Exams] 

c. Projected Teams 154, may increase to 168 Teams 

d. 72 Games per Week, Monday thru Sunday 

e. 2 Game Time slots, 6-9 Gyms, Need 12-18 Refs 

f. Avoid/Minimize games on Tuesday’s during HS Season 

g. Spread out Higher Levels [Men’s 1-4, Women’s 1-2] 

h. Not exclusively at GO Centre, some HS Gyms will be retained. 

2. EBA may run a Spring and/or Summer League 

a. This may require 2-3 Sites per evening, 4-6 Refs 

b. Schedule would be Monday – Thursday [Not confirmed]  

3. EBOA Recruiting 

a. EBA offered to Post our Clinics on their website 

b. EBA will encourage Members to consider Officiating 

c.  GO Centre, being centralized, would be a excellent site for Advertising to the Basketball 

Community 

4. FIBA Rules Modifications 

a. EBA to develop a list of Modifications for discussion with the EBOA Executive 

b. Mods need to be consistent and not deviate too much from other Mods, i.e. ASAA, ACAC, etc. 

c. Encourage Pre-Game Meeting with Captains for Game Management purposes 

5. Billing & Payments from EBA 

a. Payments will be 80% of Billing, clearly specified on the invoice. 

b. Due Date should also be clearly specified on the Invoice. 

6. Games Fees – 3 Year Plan 

a. EBOA goal is to achieve $88/game for 2013-14 Season 

b. Play-offs, not discussed, will remain $5/game higher than Regular Season 

c. We have agreed to $82/game for 2011-12 [Play-offs $87/game] 

d. 2012-13 game fee to be finalized [either $84 or $85] [Play-offs $89 or $90] 

e. 2013-14 will be $88/game [Play-offs $93] 

7. Game Incidents Update 

a. EBA has been very prompt, responsive, and following up with Suspensions 

b. EBA are satisfied with communication with EBOA & MAL 
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2011 EBOA Member At Large 
Leo Mangano 

c. EBA would like a Game Incident used by their Teams. We will forward them a copy. 

d. Encourage EBA Teams to continue reporting Quality Issues etc. for prompt corrective actions 

e. Officials to Print Names clearly on Score Sheets. 

f. EBA has willingness to work together in improving quality of all games 

 

We have agreed to meet at least annually, in the Spring in advance of their Planning session, to review 
current year and following year. 
 
Overall, we had a very productive and candid discussion. 
 
Sincerely,  
Leo Mangano 
EBOA Member At Large 
 

 

We are now well into the EBA Play-offs, with the Season coming to an end very quickly. Players 
are bringing their “A” game to the court; and we should be doing the same as Officials. 
 
Expect the emotions and intensity levels to be higher than regular league play.  Know that unless 
it is directed "at you", it's not personal.  Have a little longer leash and allow for players to play 
with "controlled" emotion and intensity, as this is normal. 
 
 
Post play, guard play, but most importantly, off ball play will need particularly close attention.  
Be prepared for this and take care of it early to avoid the game "running away from you" near 
the end. 
 
 
This is a great opportunity for you to work on your people skills; manage the players and help 
talk them through aggressive play.  Practice, makes permanent.  This is one of the best places to 
get this type of practice. 
 
 
Remember, deal with the "lizards" before they become "dragons"!  
 
 
Leo Mangano 
EBOA Member At Large 
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REVENUE     2011 2010

Basketball Revenue

Game Fees $               481,194  $               452,589 

CAST/Game Fees 11% Admin Fee                                     $                 49,460  $                 46,335 

EBOA/ABOA Membership Dues $                 23,950  $                 25,010 

Community Officials Membership Dues $                   5,360  $                   6,180 

Xmas Social Fund $                   1,540  $                   1,410 

Evaluations                                                      $                   2,980  $                   1,140 

Clinician Fees $                   1,070  $                          ‐

Spring/Summer League $                   4,900  $                   3,540 

Provincial Clinic Fees $                   3,275  $                   1,585 

Community Assigning Fees $                    9,405  $                          ‐

Fines ‐Meetings $                          ‐ $                      525 

Fines ‐ Games $                      634  $                      170 

Total Basketball Revenue $               583,768  $              538,484 

Other Revenue

Interest Revenue $                      378  $                      876 

EBOA Clothing $                      726  $                   6,420

Pink Lanyard/Whistle $                   3,510  $                   4,670 

Total Other Revenue $                   4,614  $                 11,966 

TOTAL REVENUE $               588,382  $               550,450 
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EXPENSE 2011 2010

Game Fee Expense $               479,426  $               450,566 

Programs

Development/Education $                   8,400  $                   6,415 

Exchanges $                      330  $                   1,047 

Membership Services/Awards/Newsletter $                 13,651  $                 10,512 

Scholarships $                   1,000  $                   1,000  

Total Program Costs $                 23,381  $                 18,974 

Community League $                 14,213  $                   5,552 

Association Expenses

Executive/CAST Honorarium (Inc Pres & MAL) $                 35,721  $                 33,863 

Other (Adv/Library/Planning) $                       240  $                      404 

NASO Summit Conference $                    5,000 

ABOA Provincial Clinic  $                   3,275  $                   2,259   

ABOA Dues $                 15,840  $                 14,080  

ABOA Board Fees $                   1,375  $                   1,435 

Total Association Expense $                 61,451  $                 52,041 
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2011 2010

General & Administrative Expenses

Professional Fees $                   1,398   $                          ‐

Arbiter $                   1,450  $                   1,050 

Donations $                   3,203  $                   3,200 

EBOA Clothing $                      802  $                   6,355

Pink Lanyards/Whistles $                      747  $                   1,630 

60th Anniversary $                          ‐ $                   4,001

Communication $                   2,473  $                   2,303

Other (Photocopying/Postage/Computer/Office/Bank Charges) $                   1,783  $                   2,062 

Total General & Admin Expenses $                 11,856  $                 20,601 

TOTAL EXPENSE $               590,327  $               547,734 

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $                 (1,945)  $                   2,716 
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ASSETS 2011 2010

CURRENT ASSETS

Chequing Accounts $         9,351 $        16,228 

Investment Account $     125,000  $     134,351  $      160,860 $      177,088 

Receivables

Game Fees Receivable $      288,798  $      233,057 

Spring/Summer Receivable $          4,600  $          3,500 

Other Receivables $      139,298 $     432,696  $      140,976   $      377,533 

TOTAL ASSETS $     567,047 $      554,621 
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LIABILITIES 2011 2010

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Misc A/P and Accrued Liabilities $       33,883  $       22,224 

Go Centre Payable $                ‐ $       28,138 

Game Fees Payable $     479,425  $      450,566 

Other Payables $       33,001  $        30,883 

Due to Camcorder Replacement Fund $            807  $         1,174 

TOTAL LIABILITIES $     547,116  $     532,985 

EQUITY

Surplus Previous Year $       21,636 $       18,919 

Current Year Surplus (Deficit) $       (1,945)  $         2,717 

TOTAL EQUITY $       19,931  $       21,636 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $       567,047  $     554,621 
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Edmonton Basketball Officials Association 
 
Junior Development Officer Report 2010-11  
 
Overall, another very good year. We had 76 community league and 40 prospects or 1st 
year EBOA officials of whom 9 moved right into the mentorship program as well as 5 
new officials at the Spring League Clinic.  
 
We managed to get 96.4% of the community league and first year EBOA officials 
evaluated. 
 
A total of 8 clinics were conducted in the Edmonton and surrounding area including 18 
officials at Barrhead, 21 at Spruce Grove and 19 at St Albert. We had a total of 12 
officials at the Spring League clinic 
 
I would like to thank my team of evaluators who helped me get as many evaluations done 
as possible with scheduling and availability of the new officials. They were Angie 
Celino, Kristin Kwatiuk, Bruce Baergen, Bill Adamoski, Kathy Ross, Kent Heine and 
Kerron Lewis.  
 
As well as my clinicians Kathy Ross and Karen Lasuik. 
 
Depending on the outcome of the new governance proposals vote later on in the meeting, 
I still have one year left on my two year tenure and look forward anxiously to next year 
already or if under the new concept of the Executive and its components look forward to 
being recruited to continue the job I have been doing. 
 
This year was very rewarding to me as several members who started with us in the Junior 
development program in the past 3 or 4 years did gold medal or high profile games 
example semi finals on the A side at recent high school provincials and CCAC nationals 
as well as achieving ACAC status as an official.  
 
Fred Goldring 
Junior Development Officer 



ASSIGNOR’S REPORT 2010‐2011 

 

If we consider the season’s end to be March 31, your assignors handles 5800 games, not including EYBA, 
and about 12,000 assignments.  Thank you for your cooperation in getting all that basketball done.  Of 
course, the season is not nearly over.  The spring and summer season will see another 2000 games or so. 

The breakdown of games is something like this: 

EBA  25%   Jr. High  26%  High School  41%   ACAC    7%   others  1% 

Our roster for most of the season was stable at 200 members. 

The number of high school tournaments has remained fairly constant for several years and with this 
membership we should be able to continue to provide quality officials for every game.  We anticipate 
that next year will provide some relief for the EBA schedule, as they hope to play every game in the Go 
Center, 2 games per evening plus some on weekends. 

Again, many thanks for your excellent cooperation this year. 

Keep your head down and down leave the putts short. 

Gil 



 
Assistant Assignor – Year End Report – 2010-2011 
 
 
The duty of the Assistant Assignor is to assign EBOA officials to basketball games at the Junior 
High level as well as assist the Assignor when necessary.  Games include exhibition, regular 
season, playoffs and tournaments. The following junior high Leagues were supported: 

- Edmonton Public (Premier Tier 1, 2,  City Tier 1, 2 and some Tier 3) 
- Edmonton Catholic 
- Elk Island Public 
- Elk Island Catholic 
- St. Albert Public (SAPEC) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
For junior high school, this year the EBOA assigned approximately 1776 games  versus last 
year’s total of  1616 games.  This represents a 10%  increase in junior high games year over 
year.  Some of the reasons for this increase was increased number of tournaments, more tier 3 
games and 9 new junior high schools in Edmonton.  One observation was the significant 
number of games declined by members which lead to more work time for the assignor. 

 
Similar to last year, the Assistant Assignor provided schools with a 24 hour notice period. In the 
event that the EBOA was unable to fill a game, the assignor would notify the school 24 hours in 
advance of game time. The response from schools was extremely favorable. 
 
Many thanks and commendations to EBOA members that came out to ref Junior High ! 
 



Community Report  

 

We had another successful basketball year. 

I would like to thank all the EBOA officials who worked at the community level,   

 especially as mentors for our new officials.   

I was able to have two officials in every gym in almost all cases 

 with at least one adult to take  a  lead role.   

As well, I would like to thank the clinicians and  evaluators for all of their training.  

This year we set a record by recruiting 42 new EBOA officials……the trick is 

To get them back next year. 

If I am lucky to be back  

Next year, my goal will be: the retention of officials,   recruitment  

and  refresher  clinics to help young officials  take their  game to the next level. 

 

Ed Harasem 

Community Assignor  

 


